
IN THE COURT OF ADDL. DIST. & SESSIONS JUDGE

HOJAI, SANKARDEV NAGAR.

Misc (S)-32/15

Md. Lal Uddin – Petitioner

Vs.

Md. Jahir Ali Laskar and others – O.P.s

Present: Sri. M.Kalita, A.J.S.

Addl. Dist. & Sessions Judge

Hojai, Sankardev Nagar.

Ld. advocate for the  petitioner : Mr. Z.A. Zinna

Ld. advocate for the O.P.s: Mr. K.C. Choudhury . 

Evidence given on : 17/3/16 

Argument heard on : 17/3/16 

Judgment delivered  on : 17/3/16

 1.                                    This    case    has been  instituted  upon an application 

submitted  by  the  petitioner  Lal Uddin  for appointment of guardian for the minor Md. 

Anam  Uddin  as  per   provision  of  section  of  Guardian  and  Wards  Act.  1890.  The 

petitioner’s  plea is that  he  is  the elder  brother of the  minor Anam Uddin.  His father 

was  a school teacher. He  had already died . So  his mother  was  obtaining  the pension  

for  his  father . But  his mother  has also died . So  it is necessary  to transfer the 

pension  in the name of  minor son of the deceased Anam Uddin .  The  Deceased  left 

total thirteen  legal heirs  .  Except Anam Uddin   all other  son’s and daughters are  

major. The  minor  is living  under the care  and custody  of the petitioner  . On the other 

hand,   the  petitioner  is  the  major and he is the  elder  brother  of the minor.  Except 

this petition  no any petition  has been  filed in other Court .  In support  of  the case  the  

petitioner  has  submitted an affidavit .  



2.                                       Notices    were issues to all legal heirs .  All the  legal  heirs  

have appeared  and  filed their no objection . So  case  has been  taken  up in absence of  

any objector proceeding .  In the evidence  the petitioner’s  has asserted the some  fact .  

He  has asserted  that  after  the death  of his   mother  the pension  need to be  

transferred  in  the   name  of  minor  .  So  that   the   minor   brother  can  obtain  the 

pensionary  benefit  of his  deceases  father . 

3.                                      After    going   through  the  petition  and after appreciation  

of the  evidence it is  found  that  the petitioner  has established     by  citing   the  

specific  reason  which  is  very must  reasonable ground. Moreover  both the  minor  and 

the  petitioner  are  the persons  residing within  the  jurisdiction  of this Court.  There is  

some compelling circumstances  for which  the  petitioner  has  to  approach  the Court 

for guardianship .  Because    for the welfare of the  minor the declaration of petitioner as  

guardian  is necessary  in order to withdraw the  pension amount on behalf of his  minor 

brother for meeting  out all  the necessary expenditure of minor.  Hence,  I deem it 

necessary to grant the guardian ship to the petitioner  due to  death  of his  father  and 

mother  .  And the other  legal  heirs  have no any objection   .  So  the prayer  of  the  

petitioner is allowed . 

4.                                 Accordingly  the petitioner is entitled to the guardian ship  

certificate . 

5.                                             Hence the case  is disposed off .           

                 Addl. Dist. & Sessions judge 

                                                                                           Hojai, Sankardev Nagar. 


